The nasal epithelium from a young girl was examined by electron microscopy and found to be infected by coronavirus. Virions are seen within and outside the ciliated cells, but not outside or within the goblet cells or other cells of the nasal mucosa. Some virions are located near the microvilli, others in pockets in the apical cell membrane. The cytoplasm contains many small vesicles with a single virion, large apical vesicles containing hundreds of virions, and lysosome-like cytosomes with a moderate number of virions. Some viruslike particles devoid of an electron-dense interior are seen both in the cytosomes and extracellularly. Virus budding was observed in the Golgi apparatus but nowhere else in the cell. The ciliated cells seem not to be destroyed by the viruses, although in many cases the cilia are withdrawn into the cell body. The loss of cilia is likely to cause rhinorrhoea.
Introduction
Coronaviruses are considered to account for about 10% of all cases of common cold (Gwaltney 1985; Mclntosh et al. 1974; Stott and Garwes 1990 ), yet their distribution in the ciliated epithelium and their multiplication there has not been studied, either in an in vitro system or in situ. The same is true of ciliated epithelia infected with viruses of other kinds. Although human nasal and bronchial epithelium have been studied electron microscopically during episodes of common cold (Carson et al. 1985; Giorgi et al. 1992; Rautiainen et al. 1992; Winther et al. 1984) , or other viral infections (Cornille et al. 1984; Konradova et al. 1982) , the viruses within the epithelial cells causing the infections seem to have eluded the investigators. Certain changes in the infected ciliated nasal epithelium have been reported, such as a detachment of ciliated cells from the epithelium (Ramphal et al. 1979; Turner et al. 1982; Winther et al. 1984) , or a loss of cilia from the ciliated cells (Rautiainen et al. 1992 ), but the mechanisms by which the viruses cause these effects remain unknown.
Replicating coronaviruses have been studied in some cell cultures, such as human fetal diploid lung cells (Oshiro et al. 1971) , human WI-38 cells Hamre et al. 1967) , canine kidney cells (Takeuchi et al. 1976) , feline kidney cells (Everman et al. 1989) , feline embryonic lung cells (Beesley and Hitchcock 1982) , and chick kidney cells (Chasey and Alexander 1976) ; these cells are non-ciliated. Virions are recorded in several components within these cells: endoplasmic reticulum, perinuclear cisterna, Golgi apparatus, lysosomes, and cytoplasmic vesicles. Budding viruses have been found in the membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum intruding into its cisternae.
During the last 15 years, I have examined the nasal or bronchial epithelium from several hundred persons with respiratory tract disease, suspected to suffer from the immotile-cilia syndrome (Afzelius 1979) . In a single case, the biopsy contained a multitude of virus-infected cells. The viruses have the morphological characteristics ofcoronavirus and were seen at several sites in the ciliated cells. The infection has apparently caused a loss of most of the cilia from the ciliated cells.
Material and methods
A 2.5-year-old girl was examined because of her chronic rhinitis and bronchitis. The girl showed no signs of common cold at the time of the biopsy nor, according to the mother, on the days following the biopsy. A brush biopsy (Rutland and Cole 1980) was taken from concha inferior of the nose and immediately immersed in a fixative consisting of 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.0. Fixation time in this case was 9 days, followed by post-fixation in 1% osmium tetroxide in the same buffer. After a brief rinse, the sample was dehydrated in ethanol, embedded in an epoxy resin, Agar 100 (Agar Scientific, Cambridge, England), sectioned, and section stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. Sections were examined with a JEOL 100 S electron microscope. No second biopsy was taken, as it was considered to be of no benefit to the patient.
Results
The nasal epithelium in the examined brush biopsy contained a mixture of ciliated cells and mucus-producing cells in about the same ratio as is found in healthy persons. It is impossible to decide from a brush biopsy whether some ciliated cells have detached from the epithelium as a consequence of the infection, since all brush biopsies will show cell fragments and isolated cells, in addition to a morphologically intact epithelium. However, ciliated cells remained in the epithelium at the time of biopsy in a number that seemed normal.
Some ciliated cells were devoid of virions, others contained a few virions, and still others contained hundreds or thousands of them. In all blocks studied from this subject, a heavily infested cell could be seen side by side with one that had few virions or none. Goblet cells were always free from virions and none were seen in the mucus outside the mucus cells. The basal cells underlying goblet cells and ciliated cells were also devoid of virions, as were leucocytes, mast cells and other migrating cells. The virus thus showed a considerable cell specificity in its association.
Virions were seen at the following sites in the ciliated cell or at its surface: some virions adhered to the microvilli or to the apical cell membrane between microvilli and cilia (Fig. l) . A number of virions can be seen in pockets in the plasma membrane; these pockets may penetrate deeply into the cell body and contain a row of virions (Fig. 2) . The apical cytoplasm of some cells had large vesicles that contained a great number of virions. No virions were seen in the rough surfaced endoplasmic reticulum, or in the perinuclear cisterna, or in the nucleus or mitochondria.
All infected cells also contained vesicles with a diameter of 0.1-0.2 gin, each with a single or a few virions that were embedded in a matrix of medium high electron density (Fig. 3) . (An alternative and less likely interpretation of these images is that the vesicles in reality represent cross-sections of deep, winding invaginations of the cell surface and that the virions hence lie in invaginated portions of the extracellular fluid.) Most vesicles were seen in the apical cytoplasm, but some were seen in deeper parts of the cell, in particular in and near the Golgi apparatus.
Some cells (Fig. 4) contained a further virion-containing structure characterized by the following features: large size, 1-4 gm; a superficial location in the cell; a great number of contained virions; a matrix of such a low electron density that the club-shaped surface projections of the coronaviruses are clearly visible (Fig. 5) . The structures will here be called 'apical vesicles'. In a longitudinal section through the cell there may be four or more apical vesicles. Each virion contained electron-dense material, 70-80 nm in diameter, and was surrounded by a triple-layered membrane. The surface projections (peplomers) are 20 nm long.
The Golgi zone is the second zone of the cell that contained many virions. It was located just apical to the nucleus and at a depth of about 20-30 gm from the free cell surface. Most Golgi cisternae in the infected cells had lateral bulbs with one or a few virions (Fig. 6) . It is only at this location where budding viruses were seen: a membrane of the Golgi vacuole then made an invagination and dense material could be seen to be accumulated at the membrane (Fig. 7) . Occasionally an electrondense, thread-like material could be seen in the vicinity of such a budding virion; possibly it is nucleocapsid material (Fig. 7) .
Cytosomes with a content of viruses or virus-like particles could also be found in the cytoplasm, mainly in the apical half of the cell (Fig. 8) . Some particles were compact, whereas others appeared to be empty. These cytosomes may represent lysosomes with virions in varying degrees of degradation. Particles of the same 'empty' type could also be seen in some apical vesicles (Fig. 9) or extracellularly, along the microvilli of the ciliated cell (arrows in Fig. 4) .
Although a single cell may contain thousands of virions, mainly in the apical vesicles, there were no signs of the infected cell being moribund or dead; organelles and cytoskeleton rather gave the impression of a cell with intact synthetic activity. However, some degenerative changes could be seen, which affect the cilia. In some cells a single axoneme had migrated into the cell body, whereas the neighbouring cilia remained at the cell surface (Fig. 10) .
In other cells all axonemes were relocated to sites within the cell body (Fig. 11) , whereas in still other cells the ciliary basal bodies had migrated into the cell and had lost the axonemes (Fig. 12) . The apical surface of such cells had microvilli but only few free cilia. Mucus vacuoles could sometimes be seen in the apical cyto- plasm of these cells. They could, however, be distinguished from the goblet cells both by their lacking glycocalyceal bodies in the glycocalyx (Afzelius 1984) and their content of some basal bodies and also of virions, which were never seen in the goblet cells.
Discussion
The electron micrographs do not permit a rigorous reconstruction of the sequence of events during infections of the nasal epithelium with a coronavirus. Infected cells were a chance finding, rather than the result of a planned experiment or of a study with several consecutive biopsies taken at different stages of an infection. It was thus not possible to use the present material for an immuno-electron microscopical study, which presumably would have given more detailed data on the route of the infecting virus particles and their multiplication.
In studies where the ultrastructural effects of common cold viruses have been examined, no virions have been seen in mucosal cells and isolated virions only have been reported from extracellular sites (Carson et al. 1985; Dourmashkin and Tyrrell 1970) . On the other hand, many virions are seen in nasal washings of patients during naturally acquired colds (Larson et al. 1980; Mclntosh et al. 1967) . I have also attempted to locate virions in the nasal mucosa from some patients during episodes of a common cold but been unable to find any. The reason for these negative results is unknown; the number of virions in the mucosa may be small or their presence of short duration. In contrast, several studies have been published of coronavirus-infected cells in in vitro systems Beesley and Hitchcock 1982; Chasey and Alexander 1976; David-Ferreira and Manaker 1965; Everman et al. 1989; Hamre et al. 1967; McIntosh et al. 1967 ; Os- into the cell body (horizontal arrow), whereas its neighbours remain at the surface (vertical arrows), x 21,000 Fig. 11 Cross-section through a ciliated cell in which the cilia have sunk down into the cytoplasm. The 9 + 2 structure that characterizes cilia is normally not seen inside the cell body. x 30,000 . 1971) , or in an in vivo system (Takeuchi et al. 1976) , although none to my knowledge on a ciliated epithelium.
In the present study, cells at different stages -or different degrees of severity -of virus infection have been seen. A possible sequence of events is as follows. Coronaviruses contact the microvilli of the ciliated cell and enter it in apical membrane invaginations. From there they are taken up in small vesicles and transported to the Golgi apparatus, where virus multiplication takes place. They are then transported back to the apical cytoplasm and are stored there in the large apical vesicles before release into the nasal lumen. The formation of the apical vesicles causes the basal bodies to be displaced from the cell surface and to retract into the cell. As a consequence thereof the cells become deciliated and the patient will experience rhinorrhoea. Alternatively, the invading virions are degraded and uncoated in the large apical vesicles before being transported to the Golgi apparatus.
This scheme of virus replication differs somewhat from that seen in studies of cell cultures. Coronavirusinfected cells are reported to contain virions in the perinuclear cisterna and in the endoplasmic reticulum, where they also replicate (Becket et al. 1967; Beesley and Hitchcock 1982; Chasey and Alexander 1976; Hamre et al. 1967; Takeuchi et al. 1976 ). These compartments were free from virions in the present case and budding was seen only in the Golgi apparatus.
It has also been suspected that a virion (notably a myxovirus) in some way might exploit the sweeping action of a cilium in order to enter the cell (Dourmashkin and Tyrrel11970) . The Hong-Kong virus (a rhabdovirus) is also claimed to adsorb to cilia, although not to enter the cells, in chicken embryo tracheal culture (Blaskovic et al. 1972) . The images obtained in the present case rather indicate the microvilli to be the site of a first contact and the apical cell membrane to be the site of viropexia.
In some previous studies of cells infected by coronavirus a 'condensed tubular network' (Oshiro et al. 1971 ) or a 'reticular inclusion' (David-Ferreira and Manaker 1965) has been described and suspected to represent an accumulation of virus precursors. Such tubular aggregates have not been seen in the present case, although occasionally a small coil of electron dense material is seen near the budding virus in the Golgi apparatus.
In conclusion, the coronavirus of the examined patient displayed a strict cell specificity and the virions upon entering the cell were restricted to a few cell compartments only. The virions seem not to have damaged the ciliated epithelium unduly except for a partial deciliation of some cells.
